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MISCELLANEOUS;nnt have the .circulation ; it claimed. I The scientific man who calls bim- -
until a dispute as to who had been

This indqea MA England, the busi- - . self Sawyer has invented a lamp he
elected Governor had been properly Dust Yoiir Cobwebs !

- li p : Hist -
1tcx da mi ihrfiaraB T)rinauie,ffl

iJrOwjquoutuons, R .uia bcnaaersuKi .
wom : prce generally: u. Luskin.
Qr- - small orders higher price nave to be chargou

upneMraanaeo propose t putdecided. Mr, Lamsoo now assume
He arWotberjamftryibgs0n8.?fme. ana5JD00.nv 10 -- ao me sa "a AitTtoues. nuonsIf i 3to be Governor by virtue of his omce

as President of the Senate. Qeneral til matter of te ciroulati UR Pi L., WHOALTHOUQH VOUNG INe iverfl thfeeW jnehtll: frdm
a patent."" AWasbrngtdn 00 A

ouiaimn?toa committee ofreierred 'irrree, ioObamberlain refuses to acknowledge

Indiana. Arriving ' at 'Indianapolis
she wasfstationed in a church, packed
vith .mrantpf her owncolQV

from hep owiajection, where she wks
opmpellpl Voyferpain wo" or Jhjfep
weekp feceiv ing nlyone meal q? day,
and --that a very poor one. TarepljL.
to an inquiry as to how the emigrants
were treajled-aheLaaid- ,. they were
trcatdlikedogs, and if the people
werjeldisposed;. to treat tbem other-xWisejjjBr- jali

do so, for .they had.. as.. much . a they '

could do to take, care of themselves.
The emigrants cannot procure work,
and are- suffering and dying from

obe composed of Sinclair Tonsejr, Esq.,
President of the" American News

years, and a bachelor,i-nc- e was a housekeeper

Bays, If yon would

Save Honey Ladies.

special to the New York Sun says:
"They allege that EdiionV iocilledi ln

veutionis not oeW 'and assertihat preeiaely

BAGGING Gunny... i
Standard.

BACON North Carolina,
Hams, ft S(new) .
Shoulders, j B
Sides, W. C. choice, t t ..
Western Smoked
Hams
Sides, Vb ... .
Shoulders,.... . . .. ..
Dry Salted -
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f iamp ever eigbteeo- -

Keep a aripply of Brooms, Potato Mashera, Beef

Mania, Lemon Squeezers, Dusters, Shoe Brushes ooiutnif a .. . . . .
Shoulders............ . j

iBBBF Live weight..." . . I

montlis prior to iSdison s .nrsiexpenmems
wittrit rhey bate filed with this applica-
tion for an interference one of the lamps to
used by Sawyerfod Mau in public exbibi-tion- a

more liiau a year ag. There promises
to be as vigorous and well-couteat- pd a fight

and Polish, Scrubbing Brooms, Clothes Lines, Sil

ver Polish and Brash, Matches and Box (Matchescold and starvation.

pa.nnn.nr opirits X iirpenune
Second Hand, each.. . ... ;
New New York, , each . . .
New City, each.

BEESWAX IB ;

BRICKS Wilmington . V St
Northern....

BUTTER North Carolina, .

without a box are dangeroas); Knife Boxes, Tabs,on iuleferences in eUsclric iight.paj.eut8 as- -
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lliere nas Deeq on telepnoue iDieriereDcts. Buckets, Clothes Baskets and Clothes Lines. Clothes o
&

Fins, Duet Pane, Troughs and Cullenders on hand

week to one year.
STAR is published every WWmig $1 60 per year, 1 00 for months. 60

cents for three months.
(DAILY). --One squarsADVERTISING RATES

on7day,$L80: two .ftool(ear daya, $3.00; five days,fLtsVmMtn!$6.60; three
tTSooflwo months. $17.00; .PJu-japnths- twelve

sd NonpireU type make one squarer"
Ail announcements of Fairs, Ff Meet-ingsTA-

Hops, Pic-Nic- s, Soety Meetings.
willbe charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisement inserted in Local Column at
any price.

Notices ander head of "City Items" 30 cents per
Hue for first insertion, and 16 cents per line for each
subsequent insertion.

Acvertisements inserted once a week in Daily will
(w charged $1 00 per square for each inserUon. Bv-'a- rt

odbr day, tkre locrth of daily rste. .Twi a
'4s:rw rhfrdf daily rate. ---

- v- - v

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect .Resolutions rfThanks, .cfiSf2f; as advertisements, bus only
wlICnpiadfofBtrictly in advance. At this rate 50

cenu will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death.
Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to

uccnpy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no- - specified number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,"
at the option of ttie publisher, and charged np to
the difte of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

one dollar per square for each insertion.

Who ever hear-- l of Sawyer and his
light until Edison-startle- the world
with his new horse-sho- e light ?

and ready for nse; eyery thing la its proper place
nionnern. v s

CANDLES Sperm, tt
Tallow, 9
Adamantine, ft ftv.: ........

UHEESB Northern Factory fland brightand 0 Cl
o a
o &

his authority for the reasons already
given"

The point is, is there a Legislature?
The Republicans appear to have re-

cognized Mr. Lamson as really and I

truly Governor, for they called upon;

him to perform an act which he had:

no right to perform if a usarper or;
pretender. They called apou. him, it
willbe remembered, as the-actin- g

Governor, to qualify their Senators.
But this was refused on the part Of

Lamson. He evidently did hot wishi

to have the Republicans to qualify.-H-

pretended to have doubts as toj

whether or not- - he had the right as:

President of the Senate to qualify as;

Governor. This was a trick a dodge 1

probably to serve his present pur-

poses. At any rate, he soon after
changed his mind, when there were

no Republican claimants to be sworn j

in, and assumed the duties and fooo-- :

tions of the Gubernatorial Chair.
Another poiat presents itself. Is
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uairy, creamy k
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COFFEE Java. tRio, f) ..
Laguayra, ft S ...

CO RNmbAIj fl bnebeljr sacks
22, 24, 26 & 28 front Street.

Wilmington, TS. C ,
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Possi bly dime by ach men
as the late deceased' Uifiinv '(Hvi!i4 may
find compensation in aij&2y iot:yet re-
vealed U short. eihteirjuaH cauld
at least be spared of the
cpuatry. '

Greensboro Central Protestant. '"

It is with regrel';we tearo thai North
Carolina State Guard are d i l.tulocline.
Prom every quartW we; -- bear 4t : tuts com
pany and that cojagojr going down.. The
Legislature should Ji&va done 'something
for them. The7;Lgjsgepdishf Io have
passed an act exejimbera ot;jhl'or-ganizatio- n.

from urrtfufy ; working on
public roAda . .and Ttrenfvjnia;; poTT - tax.
Our legfstQJseJeXns
something for itus"icjssafy

--Ealeigh Journal 'f Industry ; colored.

COTTON TIBS fpdle..
DOMESTICS SheeUng. 4--4. ft Tdi

Yam, 9 ouncn. i

Company,. the' lHoni Jbhnl a'KellyV

Comptiollei of f ths3rrof?fNew
York, in'aXlayior:tone; "

Esq.,

editor of the New York Journal , of
Commerce. . If the Sun fails to
establish its case then it forfeits its
money. If it: succeeds then Kelly's
$5,000 is to go- - . In either case the
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum of
that city is to . receive , the money.
The Sun has a very large circulation
and is a paper of rare ability. Its
fault is it is extreme,.ultf a, one-side- d,

and, it is suspected of not being any
more honest than it ought to be. It
hits hard and heavy, but it does not
always hit in the right place and the
right person. It is not a Democratic
paper, as. is thought by some. It
often aids the Democrats and it often
aids the Republicans.' It is no real
friend of the South. It has shown
often that it had no appreciation of
the South or its people. It some-

times says things that are kind, but
it is more apt to be malignant. It is
a powerful ally that parades its
honesty and independence. Its chief
editor was once a conspicuous Repub-

lican. As a foe it is dangerous.

EGGS
Have just laid in an overwhelming supply of these

'Indispensable. They cost, a few cents only, but
they are as gcod as a Life Policy and better than a

FISH Mackerel, No. 1 . V bbL. I 16 lit a h- - ua
tt 13 DOaaaa
et

6 IU

4 b
t!4

'Prize in the Lottery, or a dozan Bine Pills, in pro

tooting health and digestion; aad just think,

Champagne at 40 Cents a Pint,

8 BO

IS 60
6 00
5 CO

3 00
8 00

00

67 60
00 00
45 00
00 00

(t ti i !V

a jv.

We regret to see it announced that
Frank Leslie, the noted publisher, is

dead, aged 59.' He was an enterpri-
sing man, and was a pioneer in the
publication of cheap illustrated pe-

riodicals in the United States. He
gave his name to his half dozen or
more periodicals, and hence it was a
household word. An exchange says:

"Mr. Leslie's name was originally Heury
Carter. He was born in Ipswich, Eoglaad,
where his father, Joseph Carter, was a glove
manufacturer. He learned that trade, and
at the age of 17. was sent to London. He
then devoted himself to art and became a
aketcher on the London Illustrated News,
and subsequently on the Pictorial limes.
Three sons, Henry, Alfred and Scipio.were
born to him in four years. He came to this
country in 1848 He became, in 1850, per-
manently connected with Gleason's Pictorial
in Boston, and from 1851 to 1852 had charge
of Barnum & Beach's Illustrated Newspaper
of New York. In 1853 he began business
as publisher on his own account."

jp to Two Dollars l cheap as Diamonds are to beAn extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements.
Aotiorl'zed br tbe Commonwcaltli of Kentucky

and Pftlrest In tne Wbrld.11 n .a wrTrTTi on A iHnTl B of can- - next year, when lhat Scotch chemist gets sober.
Ml tO
40 Wl
45 6V,
iron
C0

00 00
00 00
55 00

No. 1, fl bfcl
Mackerel. No. I, fl bbl. .

No. i,V X bbl.
Mackerel, No. 8, ft bbl
Mullets, ft obi.
N. C. Herring, Roe, keg. . .
Dry Cod, ft &

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, V SOuu fir
Baugh's Phosphate. "

Carolina Fertiliser.
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal, :

Flour. "
NavassaGaa&o.
Complete Msnure
Whain's Phosphate
Wando Phosphate,
Berger & Bute's Phospb.
Excellensa Cotton Fertiliser

FLOUR Fine, bbl. . ...
Super. Northern, ft bbl

Extra do. " ft bbl
Family " ft bbl
City Mills Extra, ft bbl...

Family, ft bbl.
Ex. Family, ft bbl .

GLUE tt

there any force iu the assumption of . (B .57 00
O 70 0(1Popular Mouthly Drawing of the .

and as
Sparkling and bright
Iu its liquid light,
With a hue as red
As the rosy bed
A. bee would choose to dream on I

70 00
00 00

Notwitbetandinr tho immense : sales dnriner the
A 60 60.

ft 0t

U
10At --Mtocairtc.rtTgatre,

XdXkk jqotsxUH on

00 00
09 00
00 00
60 00
65 90

0 00
000
6 25
7 50
1 25
7 75
6 25

14
75

holidays, we have a few - more casks left of that
marvellous jtcusncu CORDIAL and Restorative O 7 5fiJtnxir, called the KAU DE VIB, or Wine of Li'e,
which is said to be rible to wake from the dead, by

,f ' Tinii irT wuu .wwii i

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract. .

Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-
sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue Is
named the advertisement ,will be Inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
inailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Sxpress, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

419 soeu aione.

13,000 ENGLISH PICKLES, each as Onion?, fra 8GRAIN Corn, in store, in oags.'grant and Juicy; Cucumbers, green and seedy; uern.uargo, w ousnei.......
Corn, mixedS buahel.in bags.uuerauns, pimpiea sna crisp

075000 Dozen Cans of MILK (Water in separate boi

7:0
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8 50
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1 25
1 16
1 10
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8
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CODOAN0T8, $4.75 per hundred.
CHOCOLATE, for Eating and Cooking.

THK3B DRAWINGS, AUTHORI3BI BY ACT
OF JTHK LKQISLATUitK OP 18C9, AND SUS-
TAINED BY ALL THB COURTS of KENTUCKY,
(allfraudulent advertisements Qf other lottery compa-
nies who claim ownership ef "off the grants in Ken-
tucky" to the contrary notwithstanding), OCCUR
REGULARLY ON TUB LAST DAY OF EVERY
MONTH OJnadays excepted), AMD ARB SUPER-
VISED .BY PROMINENT UTATB OFFICIALS.

Every ticket holder can be hla own saperrisor,
call oat bis Bomber aad see It placed in the wbeeL

Th Maoasaiaaal call attention to the grand
jweuenled of obainjtLg for only $3 an; of
THB FOLLOWING PRIZES.

. Prize .. ...$3(M)Q0 , 190 Prizes 100 each $10,000
1 Prize.. 10,000 WPrtiieg saeictt 10.000
1 Prise ... 6,00 600 Prises SOeaeb li.OOO

10 Prizes $1000: ICOOdlOOi Priss 10 each ,10,000

uats, v uqhdoi
Peas, Cow, f) bushel...

HIDES Green, ft to ..
Dry. ft

HAY Eastern, ft 100 &s..
Westers, ft 100 fts..

North River, ft 100 .
HOOP IRON ft ton.. ...
LARD Northern, fl ft....

North Carolina, fl Jb..
LIME bbl

WHISKEY, Stuart Brands and Bourbon; Whis
key in Qoarts; Whiskey in Pints; Whiskey in De--
miio! Whiskey straight and Crooked; Corn, Rye

; wniBKeyand; MaltWhisto iignt; wnif Key loose; LUMBER ClTT faTKAllSaWSDAll Sorts of Whiskey, Corked. Bum ed. Basketed.
tt
oond Old and New, White and Celorec Ship Stuff, resawed, ft M ft..Rough Edge Plank. IK ft...Whiskey,

It is thought that Justice Hunt
may be induced to resign and Sena-

tor Edmunds will then succeed him.
It is said some Democratic Senators
are averse to voting for any Repub-
lican and may refuse to do it. Wo
do not credit this. The Democratic
Senators did not. .hesitate i.o make
McCrary, a bitter partisan ' and vio-
lently opposed to Stato Rights, a U.
S. District Judge, and they will not
refuse to vote for Edmunds, who is a
very able lawyer and is not unpopu-
lar with them.

. WestIndiaCargoes,accordIng
. PDLTON MARKET BEEP, and every thing elseortuHg star. guoa io eat. ft 18 PO

O ia

Gen. Chamberlain that there is an

interregnum because there is no Le-

gislature, and consequently no Pre-

sident of a Senate who can succeed
to the Governor's office. The Phila-

delphia Times takes this view of the
matter:

"Looking to ibe equities of the'ease, it is
manifest that Mr. Lamson had no claim
upon the Executive office, because he has
been chosen President of the Senate by
Senators fraudulently returned under color
of law; but he is the legal presiding officer,
and as such is the legal Governor, - and
without any one to dispute for the place.
As be will hold only pending the election
of a Governor, his assumption of the duties
of the Executive office should be favored
by all as the only refuge from anarchy. If
his right to act as Governor is disputed on
any ground, he should lake the place at
once and by the consent of all, and let'lhe
questions be promptly carried to the Su-

preme Court by writ of quo. warranto. The
friends of honest elections have everything
to gain "by facilitating the decision of all
disputes in (he evidently honest courts of
the State."

The distinction here drawn is fine.
The Times takes the ground . that a
man who holds office against equity
and through fraud may be neverthe-
less the legal Governor. It might
have cited Hayes as an example. He
was elected against "the equities'
and by votes "fraudulently returned
under color of law.w He was none
the less duly inaugurated as Presi-- :

9 Prizes $300 each; Approxlm ttieo Prlssa, $3,700
9 Prises aOOeacb, - " " 1,800
9 Prises 100 each, - " 900 No charge for showing Goods, and you need not

pay unless suuea, atBy WILLIAM H. BERNARD.
$113,400

Till. Hfc.fafc. l
1.960 Prizes.

Whole Tickets, $3.
37 Tickets, $50.
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1 00
1 00

96 00
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18 00
00 00

13 00
18 00

12 00
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WILMINGTON, N. C:
Thursday Morning, Jan. 15, 1880.
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ORDERS OF $5 AND OTWARDiYJXP.

to quality, v m it
Dressea Flooring, seasoned..
Scantling-- and Boaras. com-

mon, fl M ft
MOLASSES New cp iCuba.hhde

New crop Cuba, bbls ft gal..
Porto Rico,hhds

bbls.
Sugar House, hhds, ft gal. .

bbls.fl gal.. .

Syrap, bls, fl gal
NAILS Cut, lOd basis, ft keg. . .
jILS Kerosene, fl gal

Lard, gal
Linseed, ft gal
Rosin, V gal

POULTRY Cbickons,live,grown
Spring...

Turkeys
PEANUTS fl bushel
POTATOES Sweet, ft bushel.. .

Irish. bbl

CAN BB 8ENV Handsoiae Hosiery !

--

TJAND60ME NECK TIES IFall list of drawing published In LonUvIlle nta

ad New York, Herald, "and uabed to
all ticket-holder- t

Tat tickets aodJtnXormation address T. J. COM-MBRrO-

Crbx-Jtarn- aJ BuQdinK,) LoaievUle,
Ky. - -

. w" tsa2-?:- A
- janl eodsw
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HandBome Handkerchiefs I

Handsome Low Pi ice Drees Goods. Best 50c.

FATHER RYAN'S VOLVKI K.

Father Ryan is one of the few wri-

ters of verse in the South who lias the
genuine gift of song and the divine
afflatus. His volume of poems re-

cently published will have a large
vale in the South we cannot 'doubt.
The North knows but little of him or
any other man of genius who is not
"native and to (its) manner born."
The first notice of the new volume
appears in the New York World,
which, like the Tribune, bestows no
little care upon its literary feature.
It is a sort of damning with faint
praise. It begins with this very know-

ing remark:
" Tather Ryan.1' is a Southern poet who

is known by name, and by one or two of his
pieces, to most readers of newspaper
poetry."

A gentleman of culture in 'the
South knows the poets of all lands
and times. He is as familiar with the
writings of Dana,v Bryant Longfel-
low, Whittier, Holmes, Taylor, Sted-ma- n,

Saxe, Piatt and all the others of
the singing brotherhood as he is with
the Victorian poets or those of his
own beloved sunny land, Poe, Tick-no- r,

Wilde, Thompson, Timrod,
Hayne and the remainder of the
gifted few. But the World critio has
heard of sqqh a man as Ryan and has
read in the papers "one or tvo of his
pieces." Father Ryan has written

4H
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18

108
1 15

230

Black Cashmere in the city .
JOHN J. H EDRICK,

dec 14 tf Corner Front and Market sts,
ruovRUBs.; PROVERBS.

(112 51BINGHAM SCHOOL, O OOOt

The only ground for paying the absentee
Senator Sharon his $3,000 of unearned
salary, is that there aie a good many Con-
gressmen whom the country could afford
to pay for Btayiirg away from Washington.

Baltimore Republican, Bfp.
Yes, Blaine, Hamlin, Conger, Gar-

field, and other fellows of tho same
stripe can be very well spared, and
the country could well "afford to
pay" them "for staying away from
Washington."

MEBANBVILLB, N. C,
7

T8 NOW PRE-EMINE- AMONG SOUTHERN 1 15 O
1

11 00
10 01)

1 50
: i
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J. Hoarding Schools for Boys.
The 171st Session, ending December 17th, 1879,

has been the most prosperous in the 86 years of the
00

80

"$500will be paid for
a ease that Hop Bit--:
ten will not cure or

elp."
: ; "Ho Bttters boflds

p, strengthens and
emres- - eontinuslly-- ;

ttmrntbrn first dose."
- "Etdner aad tM-nar-y

complaints of all
kinds permanently
curad by BopBUtera.,

Hop CoufiH Cube Is
the sweeteot, ealest

ndbeat. Ask chBdrea. -

The Bop Pad for
Stotnaeh, . Liver ' and:
Kidneys, is perior
so all oihera. Coree- -

fey absorption. Ask

dent, and for three years nearly haa

PORK Northern , City Mess. . . .

Thin, fl bbl
Prime, bbl
Bump, tt bbl

RICE Carolina, ft ft
Bough, ft bush

KAGS Country, ft ft
City, ft ft

ROPE
SALT Alum, fl bushel

Liverpool, ft sack,
Lisbon, ft sack
American, ft sack

SUGAR Cuba, ft ft..
Porto Rico, ft ft
A Coffoe, ft ft
B-- 9 ft
C ft ft
Ex. C fl ft
Crushed, ft ft.....

SOAP Northern, fl ft
SHINGLES Contract, ft M

Common. M'

DCDuorB nisiory.
The 173d Session will begin January 14th, 1888.
Board $12 per month. Tuition $50 per Session.

. For Catalogue, giving full particulars, address
dec 13 lm MaJ. R. BIN GUAM, Sup't .

00
00
0
0CDRHBNT COIII 1H ifNT,

Tor Hinting spells,
fits, dizziness, palpita-
tion and low sprats,
rlT on Hop Bitters," :

Bead of, procure
ad use HopBMtere,

and juu will DB sWvuk
sasnbysiMl tmpBj."jj

ladles, do yb
want to be stroW,
healthy and beantifuH-Tba- a

usafiop bitters.
' "The tcreateat appe-
tizer, irfnraaoh, blood,
and liver regulator
Uop Bittera.'T

"Oexmaen, Law-
yers, Kditon, Bank-
ers and lAdica need
Hop Bitters daily."

"Hop Bitters has
to Bobrtcty and

health, perfect wrecks
from Intfroyeraaca," ,

"Sour stomach, sick,
hpadwnft and' ahezf-- '
neasHopSttterseunsC
withaiejdoseat"
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parly can Hew Crop Garden Seed.
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make Grant's "calling and election 1QQA CONSISTING OF-- ALL THB LEAD'
this sectionAUUUt ing varieties cultivated In

of the country. Oar prices have been placed at

0
0
0
0
5

5 0C
--3 60
4 50

00
12 00
10 00
00 00

ItXClsanabaohite the Jowest Bossible floors consistent with the hith

a
7 00 j
3 0t
5 00
7 51)

15 OC

CypressSaps ft M, Istandard of excellence at which we aim.
GREEN & PLANNER,

.. decSTtf Wilmington, N. C.
uypress Hearts ft XL.otcplura xaima sad

E TOl cabaret sold 00 00
BTAVJta W. U. M...

B.O.Hbd., flM...T.
Cypress, ft M...,.

TALLOW ft ft
TIMBER Snipping, ft M

:fii.."ra.
8(4

10 90
7 00

Coney's TobaGco Store !

IF YOU WANT THE BEST 5 and 10 coats Cigar
to Conev.'B. where vou will find the largest

Send la suiirnme, w m

00 00
:

11 no
(SfCe
6 00
5 or
400
6 00

Mill Fair, ' M.some exquisite verse- - some passion f Common MUl
5 00
4 50
3 00
1 00

Inferior to Ordlnsrv. m M..Jan 1 eodiin4W selection of Imported and Domestic Cigars, chew-
ing and Smokinfir Tobaccos.

Gentlemen wllr please remember that I do not

sure" by nominating for the Presi-
dency any man who cannot secure
the united support of the Democratio
and Conservative voters of the coun-
try. The enthusiastic support of the
Democraoy of the entire Union to
their candidate is absolutely neces-
sary to secure Grant's defeat. If
they select a man whose character
does not command confidence and
universal respect, one whose views do
not accord with those of Democrats
in. large sections of the country, one
whose patriotism has beeu suspected,
or one who has been tried and found
wanting in any case of great public
emergency, they but enter the field
to meet certain defeat. NortoaUc

Conn.) Democrat, Dem.

ate and meditative productions that
will live long among his own people,

WHISKEY Northern, ft gal...
North Carolina. ehI 1 00 On liskeep open on Sunday, therefore those who wish WOOL Unwashed, fl ft 18 -- Omy goods will have to-d- o so during theio purchase as

30wasned. V ft... 28flaand will finally take their place among I week.
i m-- s m s- s iJ. m zsafe Jan4tf WALTER CONST.im. I i.sUii k."t
im- - tBT-II- 4 f t aw WILKIINOTON SIONEi JllAlfts&K'l

Exchange (sight) on New York,

the choice! inspirations of this era of
American literature.

It is not partiality or sectionalism,
that leads us-t- o indulge this bit of.
prophecy. We think we know the

. M dlacv"
"
".

Baltimore,
Boston,
Philadelphia, .
Western Cities.j i r a irr irVEGETABLE "ISflBBkw tavll fSr I Exchange SO days 1 ft cent.

Bans: of New Hanover Stock
First-Nationa- l Bank,
Navassa Guano Co.

8i
ftUEHrCIUFORTKEdifference between clever verse wrl-- .

We are gratified to notice that N. C. Bonds Old 23BlUOaiMRSKIDIlEYS3 Funding 1866.
1868.

. 8

.8

.13

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

New.medicinal ,
ofknown varoe Special Tut

. .9

The New Hat Store
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

SILK AND STIFF HATS.
Also a fine line of BOYS' HATS. All cheap for

cash. Calf and examine.
JOHN M. ROBINSON,

No. 13 Nmth Front St.
jan4tf South of Puree U House.

THB ORGUINETTE Everyone sold so far has
entire satisfaction. Remember that upon

this Musical Instrument the smallest child can play
the most difficult pieces without the least know-jsd- ge

of music. I keep also a stock: of Cabinet
Organs, which I'll sell cheap for cash, or upon the
installment plan. A large stock of .School Books
and Stationery constantly on hand, at

YATES
jan 11 tf Book Store.

Just in Store. '.

SOUCBD PIG FEET, S. C. HAMS and
Beef Tongue, Fine Table and Cooking

Sutter, Honey Strained and in Comb, Horseradish
In Roots, Lin bo Beans, Garlic Apples, Beets, Car

Do. to N. C. Railroad.lsifhclnoodtireB.For'?ldbf fiisesses, W. A. W. R.R. Bonds 7 c (Gold Intlsatloc Jo- - teuatlT- -

Carolina Central li. R. Bonds. 6 tie..a.,iqrf WBflYiis.jToauce ail aisM
tUeBfas(.tno Wll. CoL Aug. R. K.

Wiuaington City Bonds, S ftc.
- For Lr'diniSlnnfcsV i ftcold flc...

new 6 ftc...
8fte
6 ftc

100
.40
30
.76
.80
.70
.70 (Geld In c .
.75 (
.75 (Cur. Int)
.45
.60
.45
100

id every section of the country the
Democratic press is speaking out in
favor of Mr, Seymour. The move-
ment in his favor Bhould assume shape
and organization. There is no ques-
tion he is to-da- y the choice of the
Democraoy of the country. In the
hour of defeat and disaster, when the
Democracy were' in the minority, he
bore its standard gallantly and fear-
lessly, and now when so much is at
stake and when he canelead our hosts
to viotory he should be put forward
as our leader. Let the Democracy

THE CLOUDS THICKEN.
Tbff Maine difficulties thicken hour-

ly. What wilt be the final upshot
would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer,
or the champion guesser. It is as-earn-

by Gen. Chamberlain, in his
reply to Mr. Lamson, who claims to
be the actingGovernor, that the lat-

ter is not Governor either de facto or
dejure, and that not being allowed
himself, as he is of the military, to re-

fer the question at issue to wit,
whether he shall continue to exercise
his authority or sot which was con-

ferred upon him by Governor Garce-lo-n

to the Supreme Court for de-

cision, he is left no alternative bat to
continue his trust in order that "an-

archy and bloodshed may be pre-

vented." This military genius pro-

poses to follow strictly "the constitu-
tion and the laws."

When was it ever heard of before
in this laod of law and freedom that
in any State there should be a com-

plete interregnum, that there should
be no civil" authority whatever for
days or weeks, and that a militia off-

icer in this instance literally soldier
of fortune should hold wi&lbis
own right hand all the powers of the
State? When before was it ever
heard of that in a free country in a
State boasting of its high civilization,
its morality, its obedience to law
was there a real condition of anarchy
6uch as-ott-en prevails in the ill-starr-

Mexico ? The truth, is Maine is now
thoroughly Mexicanized. A Major
General of the military force of the
State, after seizing the reins of go-

vernment, gravely announces that he
means to continue to exercise his func-

tions, and that in doing so he is obey-
ing strictly the constitution and laws..

It is true Gen. Chamberlain justifies
his course by assuming, correctly or
incorrectly, that there is no civil go- -

vernment, and there is no other way:
for hW to act. It is believed or in
isted upon by the Republicans, (and.

Chamberlain, no doubt, means to fa-

vor them), that there was no legally
elected Senate of Srhich Mr. Tiamson
claimed to be thePreaident, anil that,
therefore, he coulA'not succeed Gov.
Garcelon as Chiefv"1xecutive. In
fact, the counsel for the Republican
Advisory Committee, Mr. Baker,gives
it as his opinion .that-sinc- e January
8th there has been nbiState Govern-
ment, all tbe' offices being vacant by
limitation and no successors having
been appointed:

There is probably no doubt of one
thing: that it is the duty of the Pres-
ident of the Senate to succeed the
Governor when a vacancy occurs,
whether bydeath, removal or any
other way. It is said by . those, who
pretend to know that this ia the law
of Maine as expounded, by the high-
est judicatory ofCtfie! State. In 1830
it waa held by .the Supreme Court a

It Is HiMXBelled ior sbe

exercisea us aninoriiy, auring mat
time having drawn nearly $150,000
of salary that of right belongs to
Samuel J. Tilden, who was elected to
the office by a majority of the quali-
fied voters of the United States.!
Hayes, thus coming into office, was;

recognized throughout the country
as de facto the President, although
no sane and unprejudiced man be-

lieved for a moment that he was such
dejure. The Democrats, who had
been cheated and violated in their
rights, submitted to save the country,
from "anarchy and bloodshed."

The Maine Republicans ought to
do likewise. If they would prevent
scenes that will remain a stigma and
a reproach through all time, they will
recognize Governor Limson,althongh .

he may never have been raised to tbej
chair of Chief Executive honestly,
and fairly. We think the Timet is.

correct when it Bays that he should)
"be favored by all as the only refuge
from anarchy."

We must add one other remark.
We rejoice that the scenes that have
been enacted did not occur in anyj
Southern State. We are delighted;
in the reflection, that if such turbo
lenoeand threatened Anarchy must oc-

cur, that they occurred iu New Eng-
land. In that section, as all informed)
persona know, the first threats of se--

cession were made and the first revolt,
against the United States government
occurred. From 1800 to 1820 there:
was but little real attachment to the
General Government cherished in
New England. In 1861 the people
of that section becatoe the hottest!
persecutors of the South,, and - that,
too, because the South - attempted to
do what New England threatened for
years to attempt to-d-o to leave the
Union. Since 1865 the South has had
but few friends in New England. Its
press has FauTy tenredwrth denuncia-
tions, slanders and falsehoods. 'The
Maine people are now; showing to the

ting and genuine inspiration, between
literary experiments, and that royal
apparel in which the thoughts of ge-

nius enrobe themselves. To us the
Mobile Priest is a. singer who has truth1
to utter, and with' a poet's instinct
and art "bodies it forth" in words of
melody and strength.

We have not read the volume, but
we have read scores of bis minor
poems . as. they have, appeared frpm
time to time. The World critio
says:

curath: New Hanover County . . .
W. W. Railroad StockFor Sidney Msessesil North Carolina R. R. .
WiL Gas Light Cp. .glistrtri'tif n swt Jfoi ii

eiMPiar aawissBatiaswtf. wumintrton cotton MillsfSIinATITJP.
rots, iwoDage, saur Jfcxaut, dtc call anat at ttneunwuum BMMaWs& atesssrSsasBHiC- see for yourself. Prices as low as the lowest at A Card to the Afflicted,- ' Ls VOLLERS',

25 and 28 South Front streetjan 7-- tf Dr. ROBERTSON, 19 So. EntawL speak out at their primary meetings.
Street, Baltimore, 8Id,

CURATK1E,
.

For Scrofula Diseases.

curatIne,
Far rtlsIss, Fiisplu,

- --t SltXshtvctr.-- '

"Father Ryan's poems of the war are the
best known of his verses but they are not,
we think, the best, and they form only a
amail portion of the arholev Starring lyrics,
by which he is most known, are sot so sin

THEBEOWUCHOnCALCa

V BALTlMOBE,'

i

From fifteen years' experience in hospital and pri-vate practice, guarantees a permanent core In alldiseases of the URINARY ORGANS and of theNERVOUS SYSTEM, Tia : Organic and Seminal
Weakness, Impotency (loss ot sexual' power). Ner-vous Debility and Trembling, Palpitation 'of theTTpArf nimniin nf fllolit a. oni.. d.i ".v,tu tft-ss-

Vdec jreodlycere an expression of . the author as more
TITAlTSr MISSION ON EAKTH. A thorotl nTG- - Back and Nocturnal Emissions, etc, all resulting

Turpentine Still.
.PyTANTED TO BUY, EITHER A NSW OR

Second Hand STILL and WORM Capacity 20 to 80

Barrels. Please give price, and freight to : .

TONSMBIRE fc CRAFT,
Jan9tf Mobile. Ala.

North,- - South, East, West
FROM THE NORTH, . choice Catawba Grapea

Apples; 8UTH "Flerida Oranges and Ass
pinwall Bananas; EAST, - Sunny 'Spalns, Malag-Grap- es

and Valencia Oranges; WEST, California
Pears. All meet in

S. Q. NORTHROP'S
dec 28 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

sabil--ivxtucai treatise, indicating now confirmed w juu lu w Mwwos iu mnniKioq uie-eatf-es

recency contracted cured In five to tea day
and the nntann nMni i n4 .1. I

Uies mar be removed. The experience of 20 years

.bet me peppie come to the front and
we have no doubt Mr. Seymour would
accept the nomination,, arid we are
equally sure he would1 be elected.
Paris Ky: Citizen, Dem.

.

Our readers have noticed by
our dispteies that Emmons Blaine,
son of Jahies G. Blaine," a youth of
remarkable precocity and conceit, on
the day of the organization of "the
Hfruse attempted to wrench the gayej
from Clerk Gibbs' hands in defiance
of the assembled members of the
House. Of course this reckless youth
knew better, and of course was in

and profisslonsl Dracticcsbowsiuay, ooservaaon,
lng the agencies that wlu insure restdfed manhood. tem. Also all blood and skin 'diseasai j aurnkly
strenethened Titalltr. and sound of cureu. ur. noDertson, a graduate or tne unlversi-it- y

of Maryland, refers to any ot the-- h5adlnK!Ply- -
slciana nf Raltlmnra: MtwvI,! .Hi.tin i .

meditative 'verses. "The preface apologizes
for the lack of poetical finish in them. This
apology seems w"euile sincere, but the
occasion' for htf raalflytrdetrt Id the
meagre character, antrihe small capabilities
of many-o- f themdres1 whA:'e nas"cno-se- s.

.l.Tals defect is hot to be ascribed io a
lack of sense of the music of verse, which
is shown very often in an unusual degree.
It may be that the author ! right i& attrib-
uting it so the haste In' which: most of the
poems were written."

all female complaints aad irregularities.
aji communications strictly --cenfldenual, sad es

sent to any address. Call or write, enclos- -
Ng sMup iui ivpijr. sept viy

OuxvSttick CO&IItlEBCI AL HOTEL

health that have been unpaired- - by overtaxed pow-
ers. JS. statement of obstacles to marriage and of
the means by which they can be removed. By mall,
S5c currency or postage stamps. Address --Secret'y
Museum Anatomy and Science, 489 6th av.,N. Tt.
. dec 8 eo44m. ta tn ta :

Wood. WQpd.
BLACK JACK Large and smali ;

OAK Dry and well easoned :
SPLIT ASH Of st quality- -
LIGHT WOOD-r-F- at for Jdbidung;

For sale at Lowest Prices for Cash. .
O. a PARSLBT, Jr. ,

Jan 14 tf Cor. Orange and 8. Water sts.

structed what to do. The leaders of Wilmington, Nf. C.:J8 8TILL LARGE, AND WE ARB ENABLED

to suit the most fastidious.
' The financial condition of Missis--

sippr appears ta be ' hiealthf ul and F. A. SohtLtte, Prop.
the mntineers didn't Jiare to hazard
their ireputanrpTBpnal safety,
hence they shoved to the; front a hold
bad boy, hohra''o'rxist!ojiwto
lose, but if successfnl it;fwould
a hero of him. 'It is' wellTinderstbod

AndPrlceB are by far THE LO'WBST'lN THE
CITY.

rpHE COMMERCIAL, FORMERLY TB. ;fU-

MPIRE HOUSE," having been thoroughly renorsted

kthat Blaine and Bbutelle had' long and refitted, is now one of the LEADING FIRST
CLASS HOTELS In the city.

In. Transit and In Store.
QQQ BaJee ce EASTERN HAYi

IQ'uOQ ?"h?l8B? SEED OATS; ;
' And Feed'of al kinds s In propor-

tion. In store and momentarily expected.-ja-
14 tf - ' PRESTON CUMMING A CO

since ueieriumecr io accompiisn Oy
iorce and usurpation 'whfft iifieiY

satisfactory. The Governor,, in s his
message to the .Legislature, makes a
satisf actpry and-- hopeful exhibnV The
Statesdebt haa ljeen reduced $220,000
in' the last two yearB;: active preseob
indebtedness, $379,000; balance in the
Treastiry $8W,00p!He refers toand
approves iTie;TO "the lawa
lately , prepared by ustice Campbell,

country that - with-al- t of their long '
The Table is suDOlied with the beefonr Hni?e

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING SACRIFICED at
: '

. A. DAVUr
Isnlltf The Clothier, and Northern Markets afford. BOARD PER OAX

f2 and $3 50. ' ' i?. rvUT
should faH tf by lawfulahdrpeaeef el
methods'. They had been firing the
public heart fo such c an emeute by
incendiary appeals to:the ; lowest, pas- -

tyLareo Sample Rooms for tnelmafisreial

training ra the school of liberty, with
all of their educational, - advantages
and familiarity with history, they are
a lawle8ri tubui;: people, moved
by impulse ;tind ; pMsjwa, .ajad;. wholly

'trade.ayA First Class BAR and BIusdhuIes.Kash KtietptoersrKall.,
connected with this Hotel .

3rFRRB LUNCH daily from 11.A; M.fco 12M
P.M. . .. JrtOtf

ATP..B. HAYDEN'S. Carria4,uggy. i

. Dray ana Cart, .Harness and. Saddle--of the Supreme Court under direction
1 l.Jj'--k ' ( ! J IsBuronsamenc, wnereyou can get

Carriages. Bneiea. s. Harness.-- Kaddlmi.of the laa seesion of-th-e Legialaltire.

vrn havJ: another lotf those cele- -
V brated Round Pole and Bevelled Bitt Boxing

Afeaon the way Can't get them fast,enough toour W have. twdera from Cteorgli andAlabama; fer these Axes, Have warranted them for
?K&322-8e2.-a low orders to the Old

Hardware House of
JOHN DAWSON 4 CO.,janlltf ,19, 21 and 23 Market it

THE PEE DEE WATeEI4M4 riinuwi:nvpn DntDMeuaw viouu, ana ev
his ;line, atyKocK uouam trices,, : Re

isnort nouce on
thing in
ing done atjanlltf

eions of the human : heart. Bangor
(Me.) CommescialfJDezii..

Tbe North Carolina If eft-r-
oe In 'in

IAlexandria Gazette.
There was at ? the' depot of the

Alexandria i& 'Washingtorr Railroad
this, morning k young colored woman
trying' to! tfake'her f vvav : biok to

A First Class Weekly TIvsnptLpitThird, bet. Market and Prlncessst
Published t DARLINGTON ais! Cr', f . .. u. : '.aril

incapable of self --government; J ' Ij
will be, inUreflting;to; watch farther
the unrollrogC'f Hhlitical, pano-
rama. '.:.:,:'. K

John KelVy eatrsed it to be pub-
lished that the New York Sun did

TTIS A LARGE PAPER-24x-40 INCHm--AlIV- BSewed Gaiters.

The last count' from--i Indiana. Re-
publicans showed thai of 4036
hear Yrofejf J;4d Me"foriarae; i- -

for Hayefi5w for
Garfield and t-h-

e restmay "be called
scattering.

JL with news, local. State and general, with special
pains-I- n the departments, for the family, of --its oat-sid-e,

which ls all home work. . , .
It circulates in Darlnurton. Sumter. Marion snd

viSAnnv hvin .nn.j . . . - .rib. ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE ELEGANT BLUB

North Carolina. She stated that she ; ClotoTPppH. S. Boston Gaiters. Gent's Marlboro, and hence is a most valuable advertlslnir

--j uaiug - wwuitcu in mo . Gu-
bernatorial chair, that the Preaidsmt
of the Senate must act as Governor

Patent
Slippers,

QRANGBS APPLES, ; . CBESNUT8, DATES

and Fts, Home-mad- e and FreUeh Candy 1

Fine Assortment of Cigars,' ' "

At O. A. PRICE'S,
Jan 11 tf South Front et, near Market

jjouKi raatin, unwr JamDrouierea medium. .Circulation specially' large t FksMaee.unoes m endless arietr at S. C. Addresshad been induced to leave a pleasant
home, in her native State, and go to TEDMARB. HOWEY'S, A. A. a T. A. GILBKRTr

sept 18 tf Darlington O. H., 8. C.jan 11 tf No. 47 North Market Street,


